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Chapter 8

FERMENTATION

Introduction

Ethanol, or “grain alcohol,” is a versatile
and commercially important liquid which has
been used for a variety of purposes for centu-
ries. Ethanol is the intoxicant in alcoholic bev-
erages and, prior to the industrial age, society’s
most common contact with ethanol was as an
ingredient of beer, wine, or liquor.

Beverage alcohol is a major item of com-
merce and a source of substantial tax reve-
nues. In addition, ethanol is also a key industri-
al chemical and is used as a solvent or reactant
in the manufacture of organic chemicals, plas-
tics, and fibers. Ethanol has a long history as a
combustible fuel for transportation vehicles
and space heating. Except under unusual cir-
cumstances (e. g., wartime Europe), ethanol has
been little used for these purposes in the 20th
century, having been largely displaced by pe-
troleum-based motor and boiler fuels.

Beverage alcohol is usually produced by fer-
mentation processes, but the processes are de-
signed to achieve various qualities of taste and
aroma which are irrelevant to fuel alcohol pro-
duction. Most industrial ethanol is produced
from ethylene, a gas derived from petroleum
or natural gas liquids. Rising oil prices have
made biomass-derived ethanol competitive
with ethanol derived from petroleum but it is
unclear whether the chemical industry wil l
turn to biomass or coal for its supply of etha-
nol.

All processes for the production of ethanol
through fermentation consist of four basic
steps: 1 ) first the feedstock is treated to pro-
duce a sugar solution; 2) the sugar is then con-
verted to ethanol and carbon dioxide (CO2) by
yeast or bacteria in a process called fermenta-
tion; 3) the ethanol is removed from the fer-

mented solution by a disti l lation* process
which yields a solution of ethanol and water
that cannot exceed 95.6 percent ethanol (at
normal pressures) due to the physical proper-
ties of the ethanol-water mixture; and 4) in the
final step, the water is removed to produce dry
ethanol. This is accomplished by disti l l ing
once again in the presence of another chemi-
cal.

The main distinctions among the processes
using different feedstocks are the differences
in the pretreatment steps. Sugar crops such as
sugarcane, sweet sorghum, and sugar beets
yield sugar directly, but the sugar often must
be concentrated to a syrup or otherwise
treated for storage or the sugar will be de-
stroyed “by bacteria. Starch feedstocks such as
corn and other grains require a rather mild
treatment with enzymes (biological catalysts)
or acid to reduce the starch to sugar. And. cel-
Iulosic (cellulose containing) feedstocks such
as crop residues, grasses, wood, and municipal
wastepaper require more extensive treatment
to reduce the more inert cellulose to sugar.

Processes utilizing each of the ethanol feed-
stock types are considered below. I n addition,
the environmental effects of ethanol distill-
eries are discussed as are various process
changes that could lower costs. Although etha-
nol is emphasized in this chapter, it should be
remembered that other alcohols (e. g., butanol)
and chemicals could be produced from the
sugar solutions, but technical and economic
uncertainties are too great to include a de-
tailed consideration of these alternatives at
present.

*Distillation consists of heating the ethanol-water solution
and passing the vapor through a column in which the vapor con-
densed and revaporized numerous times, a process that succes-
sively concentrates the ethanol and removes the water
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Ethanol From Starch

Ethanol can be produced from starch and
sugar feedstocks with commercially available
technology. Starch feedstocks are primarily
grain crops such as corn, wheat, grain sor-
ghum, oats, etc., but also include various root
pIants such as potatoes. The sugar feedstocks
are plants such as sugarcane, sweet sorghum,
sugar beets, and Jerusalem artichokes. Since
these feedstocks are all crops grown on agri-
cultural lands under intensive cultivation and
can be converted with commercial technology,
they are considered together.

The processes for producing ethanol from
starch and sugar feedstocks are shown sche-
matically in figures 26 and 27. The energy con-
sumption of these processes is discussed next,
followed by a description of process byprod-
ucts, cost calculations, and onfarm processes.

Figure 26.—Process Diagram for the Production of
Fuel Ethanol From Grain

and Sugar Feedstocks

Figure 27.—Process Diagram for the Production of
Fuel Ethanol From Sugarcane or Sweet Sorghum

Energy Consumption

Most ethanol distilleries in the United States
today were designed for beverage alcohol pro-
duction, with little emphasis on energy usage.
A fuel ethanol distillery can take advantage of
newer technology and the low purity require-
ments of fuel ethanol to reduce its energy con-
sumption. Nevertheless, both the type of fuel
used and the amount of energy consumed at
the distillery will continue to be important de-
terminants of the efficacy of fuel ethanol pro-
duction in displacing imported fuels.

In the plant currently producing most of the
fuel ethanol today, the germ (protein) in theSOURCE Office of Technology Assessment
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corn feedstock is removed in a separate feed
processing plant. Consequently, the distillery
receives a more or less pure starch from the
grain processing plant and the waste still age
(material left in the fermentation broth after
the ethanol has been removed) is fed into a
municipal sewage system, so that the energy
needed to pretreat the corn and to process the
waste stream is not included in the distillery
energy usage. Nevertheless, the distillery con-
sumes 30,000 Btu/gal of ethanol and 96.5 per-
cent of this is in the form of natural gas.1 If all
processing energy inputs are included, fuel
consumption is about 65,000 to 75,000 Btu/gal
of ethanol (exclusive of the energy needed for
waste stream treatment). z Furthermore, the
economics of this process are predicated on in-
come from process byproducts, such as corn
oil, for which the markets are uncertain if large
volumes are produced.

OTA’s analysis indicates that the fuel used
at the distillery cannot soon be reduced to an
insignificant fraction of the energy contained
in the ethanol. Thus, if the displacement of im-
ported fuels (oil and natural gas) is to be max-
imized, fuel ethanol distiIIeries should be re-
quired to use abundant or renewable domestic
fuels such as coal or solar energy (including
biomass).

A distillery that might be more common in a
large-scale ethanol program has been designed
by Raphael Katzen Associates. ’ This distillery
would produce a dry animal feed byproduct,
known as distillers’ grain (DC) (see next section
on byproducts). Although the disti l lery uses
some equipment to dry the DC which is not in
common use in ethanol distilleries, all of the
equipment is commercially available. The de-
sign reduces the number of distillation col-
umns to the minimum using conventional tech-
nology (two columns: one to produce 95 per-
cent ethanol and one to produce dry ethanol)

‘ R  Strasma, “Domestic Crude 011 Entitlements, Application
for Petroleum Substitutes, E RA-03° submitted to the Department
of Energy by Archer Danlels Midland, Co , Decatur, Ill , May 17,
1979 update

* I b}d
‘Raphael Katzen Associates, Grain Motor Fuel Alcohol, Tech-

n/ca/ and Econorn(c Assessment Study (Washington, D C Assist-
ant Secretary for Pol Icv Evaluation, Department of Energy, June
1979), CPO stock No 061-000-00308-9

and uses “vapor recompression” evaporation
for drying the DG. The distillery is coal-fired
and consumes 42,000 Btu of coal and 13,000
Btu of purchased electricity* to produce 1 gal
of ethanol which has a lower heating value of
76,000 Btu. ** The energy breakdown for the
Katzen design is shown in table 52.

Table 52.–Energy Consumption in a Distillery
Producing Fuel Ethanol From Corn

Thousand Btu of
Process step coal/gal of ethanola

Receiving, storage, and milling, . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.8
Conversion to sugar (including enzyme production). 16.0
Fermentation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.6
Distillation . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . 24.8
Distillers’ grain recovery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.2
Miscellaneous . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.6

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 55.0

aA55ume5 10,000 Btu  of cod per kllowatthour  of electricity

SOURCE Raphael Katzen Assoclales,  Gram Molor  Fuel Alcohol,  Technical  and Econorrvc Assess.
rrml Study  (Washington, D C Assistant Secretary for Policy Evaluation, Department
of Energy, June 1979), GPO stock No 061-000 .00308-8

At first thought, one might expect the energy
demand of a distillery using sugar plant feed-
stocks to be less than that for starch feed-
stocks, since the energy needed to reduce the
starch to sugar is no longer required. The situ-
ation is, in fact, quite the opposite. The proc-
esses for extracting the sugar from the feed-
stock and concentrating it to a syrup (highly
concentrated sugar solution) are quite energy
intensive. The average energy usage for a sugar
feedstock (based on sugarcane) would be
about 85,000 Btu of coal per gal Ion of ethanol
produced on the average, ’ or slightly more
than the energy content in the ethanol. If the
bagasse, i.e., plant matter left over after the
sugar is extracted, is used to fuel the boiler,
then 110,000 Btu of bagasse would be needed
to produce 1 gal of ethanol. (This assumes a 70-
percent boiler efficiency for bagasse, as op-
posed to 90 percent for coal.)

For both the grain and sugar feedstocks,
crop residues could be used to fuel the dis-
tilleries. In both cases there is sufficient resi-

*1O,OOO Btu/kilowatthour
* *Lower heating value is measured when water vapor iS the

product of combustion The higher heat value, when liquid water
iS the product, iS 84,000 Btu/gal

‘Ibid
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due produced together with the starch or sugar
to fuel an energy-efficient distillery, although
the quantity may be only marginally adequate
for sugar feedstocks.5 If one requires that suffi-
cient residues be left on the land to provide
adequate soil erosion protection, then the
available residues are not adequate in most
cases. 6* Crop residues gathered from adjacent
croplands where the crops are not used for eth-
anol production could easily supplement the
shortfall, however.

Since the sugar feedstocks are generally de-
livered to the distillery with much of the resi-
due, which subsequently arises as a waste by-
product of the sugar extraction step, it is more
likely that residues will be used to fuel these
distilleries, although it is technically feasible in
both cases.

If crop residues are used to fuel distilleries,
then the fossil fuel usage at the distillery will
be negligible. The fossil energy used to collect
and transport residues and replace their nutri-
ent value to the soil would have to be in-
cluded. OTA estimates this energy to be about
10,000 Btu/gal of ethanol for grain feedstocks
and about 3,000 Btu/gal for sugar feedstocks.
(These estimates assume that no grain residues
are normally harvested with the grain and that
the entire sugar plant is harvested and trans-
ported to the distillery. Therefore, the grain-
fed distillery needs 10.3 lb of residue per gal-
lon of ethanol and the sugar-fed disti l lery
needs a supplement of 3 lb of residue per gal-
lon of ethanol.)

‘R A Nathan, “Fuels From Sugar Crops, ” published by Techni-
cal Information Center, Department of Energy, TID-22781,  July
1978.

‘Ibid
● As an example, the national average available crop residues

for corn are about 7,3 lb/gal of ethanol (see ch 3) With a 70-per-
cent boiler efficiency, this would provide 70 percent of the ener-
gy needed at the distillery (assuming 6,500 Btu/lb)

For sugarcane and sweet sorghum (syrup variety), the total
crop residues are about 11 lb of combustible matter per gallon of
ethanol The residues required to protect against soil erosion
vary greatly If all of the residue IS used, one gets about 80 to 85
percent of the distillery energy requirement (assuming 30-percent
leaves with 6,500 Btu/lb and 70-percent cane with 9,000 Btu/lb
and 70-percent boiler efficiency) And in areas where residues are
needed to protect the soil from erosion, the available residues
might be only the cane, which would be about 60 percent of the
distillery energy requirement

Process Byproducts

All of the material in the feedstock, except
for the sugar or starch (most of which is con-
verted to alcohol), become byproducts of dis-
tillation. in addition, the excess yeast or bacte-
ria grown in the fermentation step can also
serve as a byproduct. The grain feedstocks are
high in protein and, consequently, the byprod-
uct credits will be larger than with sugar feed-
stocks.

The grain protein can be removed as “glu-
ten” before distillation and oil, such as corn
oil, can be extracted. As mentioned above,
however, the oil market is uncertain and the re-
quired selling price for such oil is too high for
it to be considered as a fuel.

The grain processes considered most likely
for large-scale fuel ethanol production would
ferment a mash (crushed, cooked, and treated
grain plus water) that still contains all the non-
starch components of the grain. The material
left after the ethanol has been removed, called
“still age,” has in it protein, dead yeast, and
bacteria as well as various other materials con-
tained in the grain. This stillage can be fed to
animals directly or can be dried (to produce
DG) for transport and, again, used as an animal
feed. The wet stillage, however, spoils in 1 to 2
days, so care must be exercised when feeding
the still age wet. 7

The high protein content makes DG a suita-
ble protein supplement to animal feed, al-
though its high fiber content limits the quanti-
ty that can be fed and the types of animals that
can consume it. Although DG contains about
half the protein per pound of material as does
soybean meal, a common protein supplement,
the types of protein in DG are such that the
cattle use it more effectively and experiments
indicate that 1.5 lb of DG can substitute for 1

‘E W Kienholz, et al , “Craln  Alcohol Fermentation Byprod-
ucts for Feeding In Colorado, ” Department of Animal Sciences,
Colorado State Unlverslty, Fort Colllns, Colo , 1979
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lb of soybean meal. * 89 Consequently, the by-
product of distilling 1 bu of corn can displace
the meal from about 0.25 bu of soybeans.**

Other experiments have indicated that DC
causes the cattle to digest more of the starch
in their feed than would be digested without
D G10 thereby giving DC an enhanced feed val-
ue, since less total corn could be fed to ani-
mals if part of the corn were converted to etha-
nol and the resulting DC fed in place of the
corn. These results, however, occur only when
the animal is fed a starch-rich and protein-poor
diet. Feed rations commonly used today have
a more nearly optimum protein-starch bal-
ance, so this effect would not occur, and the
feed value of DC is only as a replacement for
other protein concentrates used in animal ra-
tions.

The quantity of DC that can be fed to cattle
has been estimated to correspond to an etha-
nol production level of 2 billion to 3 billion
gal/yr. 1 2 As mentioned above, the protein in
the grains could be removed before fermenta-
tion, and this protein feed (“gluten”) would be
suitable for a larger variety of animals. Theo-
retically, if the byproduct replaces all domes-
tic consumption of crushed soybeans used for
animal feed, 13 a production level of 7 billion
gal/yr could be achieved before all crushed
soybeans had been replaced with distillery by-

‘ C a t t l e  b r e a k  ciown some p r o t e i n s  In the rumen ancf  later use

t h e  re~ultant ammonia tn the I n t e s t i n e s  t o  s~ntheslze n e w  pro-

teins Other p r o t e i n s  pa~s  t h r o u g h  the  rumen anci are  absorbeci

cflrectly In the intestine Depencllng on the relatlve propor t ions of

the  two c lasses  o f  p ro te ins ,  the effective qwantltv of usable pro-

tein WIII  vdry

‘T  K  Iopfenstein, D e p a r t m e n t  o f  Animal Sclence$, Unlver$lty

of Nebraska, Lincoln, Nebr , private communlcdtion, 1979

‘ M  1  Poo\ and T  Klopfensteln,  “Nutrltiondl Value o f  BVpro~-

uc t~ ot Alcohol Produ( t Ion for L lve~tock Eeecls, Cooperat Ive E x-

tenslon Servl( e, Unlver$itV o f  Nebrdska, I Incoln, Nebr , An!mal
Sctence  Publlcatlon  No 79-4, 1979

‘ ‘One bujhel  of Cflstllled  corn Vlelc!s  about 18 lb of DC One
bu~hel of soybeans produces about 48 lb of ~oybean  meal

‘“W P Carrigu~, Unlverslty  of  Kentu[ ky, Proceedjng$  of Ioth
D/\t///ws’  Feed Conference, Clnclnatti,  Ohio, Mar }, 1955

‘‘Klopfen$tein, op clt
‘‘R L Meekhof,  W E TVner, and F D Holland, “Agricultural

Policy and Cd$ohol, ” purdue (_Jn!versltV,  west  LdfdVette,  I nd ,
Mav  1979, contractor report to OTA These authors assume a 21

subst itut Ion of D~ for soybean mea I a nci ) bl j ! Ion ga I of ethanol
per Vear as the saturation point Using 1 51 as the ratio, how-
ever, reduces this to 225 bllllon gal/yr

‘ ‘ARr/cu/tura/  $t.?(I\tIc$, / <)79 (Wa~hlngton, D  C IJ S D e p a r t -

ment of Agriculture, 1979), GPO stoc-k  No 001- 000-04069-1

product (assuming the byproduct of ferment-
ing 1 bu of corn displaces the soybean meal
from 0.25 bu of soybeans). The byproduct,
however, is not a perfect substitute for soy-
bean meal and the actual level at which the
animal feed market becomes saturated is prob-
ably considerably lower than this.

Other uses for DC are possible. Brewers’
yeast is used as a B vitamin source by some
people and the protein could possibly be used
as a human protein source. It is not clear, how-
ever, whether this source of protein will gain
consumer acceptance. The distiller byproduct
could also be exported as an animal feed sup-
plement, but if it competes with indigenous
soybean meal producers (such as in Europe),
import tariffs or quotas may be imposed.

While there are numerous possibilities, most
proposals are vague and involve some obvious
problems. Consequently, byproduct credits
could drop or disappear in a large-scale etha-
nol program based largely on grain feedstocks.

If the protein in grains is removed in the
pretreatment or sugar feedstocks are used, the
still age consists primarily of yeast or bacteria,
and has smaller feed value than DC. (The dis-
tillery producing most of the fuel ethanol used
today removes the protein in the pretreatment
and returns the still age to sewage treatment.)
Although there is a limited market for this stil-
Iage, it is likely that it will either be dried and
used as a fuel or subjected to anaerobic diges-
tion with the resulting biogas used as a fuel.
Drying and burning the byproduct result in
slightly more energy— an estimated 8,000 Btu/
gal of ethanol. *

Other possible byproducts of fermentation
include oils, vitamins, other alcohols, various
organic acids (e. g., vinegar), fusel oil (a mixture
of alcohols), and other chemicals. The proc-
esses, however, are generally controlled so
that the major chemical byproduct is fusel oil.
This would probably be combined with the

‘If the rnaterlal IS cirleci, 11,000 Btu (2 lb) of material result per
gallon of ethanol The cfrytng  however, requires an estlmateci
1,000 tltu additional Input  energy Anaerobic dlgestlon  woulcf
prociuce about 5,0oo Htu  of blogas (assum[ng  4 ft blogds/lb  sol-
Icis) wlt h the process requ Irlng about 1,000 13tu
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fuel alcohol, resulting in a 0.7-percent increase
in the quantity of fuel produced.

C O2 is also a byproduct of fermentation
which is used in carbonated beverages, dry ice,
and, to a small extent, in chemical processes.
Moreover, CO2 has many interesting properties
that are currently being researched and recov-
ery may eventually become more widespread
and profitable.

Ethanol Production Costs

Raphael Katzen Associates has performed a
detailed cost calculation on a 50-million-gal/yr
coal-fired distillery that purchases its electrici-
ty from an electric utility. 14 Including coal-han-
dling and pollution control equipment and al-
lowing the production of dried DC, the total
distillery would cost an estimated $53 million.

Inflating this to early 1980 dollars (20 per-
cent) results in a distillery investment of $64
million. (These figures do not include engineer-
ing fees which could be small if a large number
of disti l leries are built, but which are esti-
mated at $6 million, in 1978 for a single dis-
til lery.)

A distillery designed solely for sugar crop
feedstocks would cost considerably more. As
mentioned above, the sugar has to be concen-
trated to a syrup for storage, since the feed-
stock is available for only part of the year, dur-
ing and somewhat after the harvesting season.
Hence, the pretreatment equipment has to be
able to handle a larger capacity than the distil-
lery for part of the year, while standing idle for
part of the year. In addition storage tanks are
needed for the syrup. if the bagasse and crop
residues are used as fuel, however, then some
of the pollution control equipment needed to
remove sulfur emissions can be eliminated,
due to the very low sulfur content of the
biomass. In all, a 50-miIl ion-gal/yr disti l lery
for sugarcane or sweet sorgham would cost an
est imated $100 mi l l  ion in 197815 16 or  $120

‘“Raphael  Katzen Associates, op clt
‘Slbid
“F C Schaffer,  Inc , in E S Llplnsky,  et al , Sugar Crops as a

Source of Fuels, Vol // Processing and Conversion Research,
final report to Department of Energy, Aug 31, 1978

mill ion in 1980, assuming the feedstock is
available for half of the year and half year’s
syrup storage is required. These assumptions
about the length of time that the feedstock
will be available may be somewhat optimistic
for Midwestern grown sweet sorghum, how-
ever, and the cost could be higher. If the raw
feedstock is available for only 3 months per
year, OTA estimates the distillery would cost
about $140 million in 1978 dollars.

Although it might be possible to avoid con-
centrating the extracted sugar solution to a
syrup by using antibiotics or various chemi-
cals, a major cost of the pretreatment is the
equipment needed to remove the sugar solu-
tion from the raw plant material. Furthermore,
storage of large quantities of dilute sugar solu-
tion would be expensive. Consequently, im-
provements in the economics of using sugar
feedstock will require methods for storing the
raw sugar feedstocks inexpensively and in a
way that the sugar need not be removed and
concentrated. Possibil it ies include pretreat-
ment with chlorine gas, ammonia, or sulfur
dioxide (to change the acidity and provide a
toxic environment for bacteria). OTA is un-
aware, however, of any work in this area that
would serve as a basis for cost calculation.

An alternate approach is to build a distillery
capable of handling either starch or sugar
feedstocks. Katzen has calculated that this 50-
million-gal/yr distillery would cost $93 million
in 1978 dolIars.17

The ethanol costs are influenced by the cap-
ital investment in and financing of the distil-
lery, the disti l lery operating costs, and the
byproduct credits. For a coal-fired 50-mill ion-
gal/yr distillery using starch feedstock, the cap-
ital charges are about $0.21 to $0.42/gal of eth-
anol, depending on the financing arrange-
ments. These charges, however, can vary sig-
nificantly with interest rates, depreciation al-
lowances, tax credits, and other economic in-
centives.

The major operating expense is the feed-
stock cost less the byproduct credit. For corn
at $2.50/bu, the feedstock costs $0.96/gal of

1‘Raphael  Katzen Associates, op clt
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ethanol and the byproduct credit is about
$0.38/gal ($110/ton of DG), resulting in a net
feedstock cost of $0.58/gal. Because farm com-
modity prices are extremely volatile, the net
feedstock and resultant ethanol cost could be
quite variable. A $0.50/bu increase in corn
grain prices (and a proportionate increase in
the byproduct credit), for example, would raise
the ethanol cost by $0.1 2/gal.

Tables 53 and 54 show the cost of ethanol
produced from various feedstocks. Although
the costs will vary depending on the size of the
distillery, ethanol can be produced from corn
($2.50/bu) in a coal-fired 50-million-gal/yr dis-
tillery for $0.95 to $1 .20/gal. About $0.10 to
$0.30/gal should be added to these costs for
deliveries of up to 1,000 miles from the distil-
lery. (Most ethanol is currently delivered in

Table 53.–Early 1980 Production Costs for Ethanol From Grain and Sugar Crops
(in a 50-million-gal/yr distillery)

Graln a Sugarb

Fixed capital. ., ., ., ., ... ., ., ., ., ., ., . . . . . . . $64 million $120 million
Working capital (10% of fixed capital) ... ., . . . . 6.4 million 12 million

Total Investment ., ., ., ., ., ... ., ., ., ., ., ... ., $70.4 million $132 million

$ per gallon of 99.6% ethanol

Operating costs
Labor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . $0.08 $0.09
Chemicals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.01 0.01
Water . . ., . . . . ., . ... ... . ., . . . . . . . 0.01 0.01
Fuel (coal at $30/ton for grain feedstock and crop residues at $30/ton for

sugar feedstock) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.08 0.04c

Subtotal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . $0.18 $0.15
Capital charges
15 to 30% of total investment per yeard . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.21-0.42 0.40-0.79

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $0.37-$0.60 $0.55-$0.94

alncludes  drying Of distillers gram
bln~lude~ eqU,pmen(  for extracting  the sugar from the feedsfock  Concentratlflg  If to a sYrUP for stora9e
c~gasse.fueled dlsllllery  appropriate for sweef  sorghum and sugarcane  supplemental fuel requirement Is 3 lb of residue Per 9allon of ethanol
dTh ere are M any oflen  complex  formulae [ocOmpufe  ac[ualcapl[a(cOs[s Economic factors considered mcludedebl/equity ratio dePrecfatlon  schedule  In”

come lax credit  rate of Inflallon  terms 01 debt repay menl,  Operating capital requirements and Investment hfet!me  However, a reahstlc  range of posslbll.
thes for annual capital  costs would  he between 15 and 30% of total capital mves[ment

The upper extreme of 30% may be obtained assuming 100% equity finance and a 13% aftertax rale of return  on Investment The lower extreme of
15% may be obtained assuming 100VO  debl  flnanclng  a! a 9% rate of Interest Both calculations assume constant dollars, a Zo.year  protect  Mehme,  and
include a charge for local taxes and Insurance equal to 3% of fixed cap!fal  costs For a more detaded treatment of capital costs see OTA, Apphcarlon  01
Solar  Tecfrno/ogy  /0 Today’s Energy  Needs  VOI II ch 1

SOURCE Off Ice of Technology Assessment and Raphael Kalzen Assoclales  Gram Moror  Fue/A/coho/,  Techrvcalarrd  Ecorromfc Assessmen/  Study (Wash
mgfon  D C Asslstanl  Secretary for Policy Evaluation Department of Energy, June 1979),  GPO stock No 061.000 -00308-9

Table 54,–Cost of Ethanol From Various Sources

Net feedstock costb Ethanol cost YieldsC (gallons of
Feedstock Price a ($/gal ethanol) ($/gal) ethanol per acre)

Corn . . . . . . ... $2.44/bu $0.57 $0.94-$1.17 220
Wheat ., ., ., ., ., 3.07-4.04/bud 0.73-1.08 d 1,10-1.68 86
Grain sorghum 2.23/bu 0.49 0.86-1.09 130
Oats. . . . . .    1.42/bu 0.59 0,96-1.19 75
Sweet sorghum, ., ., 15.00/tone 0.79 1.34-1.73 380e

Sugarcane . . . . . 17.03/tonf 1.26 1.81-2.20 f 520

aAverage  of 1974-77 seasonal average vices
hhe feedslock  cost less the byproduct credit  The dltference  In feedslock  costs might not hold over the longer term due to equdlbrahon  of prices through
large-scale ethanol production

cAverage  of 1974.77 national avera9e yields
dRange due tO d! fferent  prices for different tYPeS of Meat
eA55umlng 20 fre5h We!ghf  tons/acre yteld $300/acre ProductIon  costs
‘Excludes  1974 data due 10 the anomalously high sugar Prices that Year

SOURCE Agr/cu/fura/  Slaf/sOcs  1978 (Washmglon  O C U S Oeparfmerl  of Agriculture), and Office  of Technology Assessment
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tank trucks, but as production volume grows
other forms of transportation, such as barge
shipments, rail  tank cars, and petroleum prod-
uct pipelines, * could decrease the transporta-
tion cost to as low as $0.03 to $0.05/gaI under
favorable circumstances.)

As shown in tables 53 and 54 the major
tradeoff between starch and sugar feedstocks
is that the starch-fed distilleries require con-
siderably less investment than the sugar-fed
ones, but the ethanol yield per acre cultivated
may be larger with the sugar feedstocks. As
noted in chapter 3, however, these yield figures
are highly unreliable for sweet sorghum, and
sugarcane cannot be grown on most cropland
potentially available for energy crop produc-
tion. If comparative studies of potential eth-
anol feedstocks grown under comparable con-
ditions show that certain sugar crops produce
more ethanol per acre than the starch crops,
then there may be a tendency to turn to sugar
feedstocks as farmland prices rise. Moreover,
if the grain byproducts are difficult to sell,
then economics could favor sugar crop feed-
stocks. For now, however, the lower capital in-
vestment required for grain-fed disti l leries
gives them an advantge over sugar-fed distil-
leries.

Onfarm Distillation

Apart from commercial distilleries, consider-
able interest has been expressed in individual
farmers or farm coops producing ethanol. A
number of factors, however, could limit the
prospects of such production.

Technology for producing 90 to 95 percent
ethanol (5 to 10 percent water) is relatively sim-
ple. Several farmers are or have constructed
their own distilleries for this purpose. In addi-

‘Various strategies can be used to eliminate potential prob-
lems with the water sometimes found in petroleum pipelines. If
ethanol is being transported, the total volume of ethanol in the
batch can be kept large enough so that the percentage of water
in the delivered ethanol iS within tolerable limits If gasohol is
transported, it can be preceded by a few hundred barrels of etha-
nol which will absorb any water found in the pipeline, thereby
keeping the gasohol dry. Other strategies also exist or can be de-
veloped 18

‘8L J Barbe, Jr , Manager of Otl Movements, EXXON Plpellne
Co , Houston, Tex , private communication, August 1979

tion prefabricated distilleries for producing 9 0
to 95 percent ethanol are available both at the
farm size (15,000 gal/yr)19 and coop size (sev-
eral hundred thousand gallons per year) 20 for a
cost of about $1 for each gallon per year of ca-
pacity, but there is insufficient onfarm operat-
ing experience to establish the reliability or ex-
pected operating life of these distilleries. OTA
is not aware of smaller distilleries, but there is
no fundamental reason why they cannot be
built. There will, however, be a tradeoff be-
tween the cost of small distilleries and the
amount of labor required to operate them.

A farmer must consider a number of site-
specific factors before deciding to invest in an
onfarm skill. Some of the more important of
these are:

●

●

●

●

●

●

Investment. – How much does the still and
related equipment cost?
Use of the ethanol. –Will the ethanol be
used onfarm or sold? What equipment
modif icat ions are necessary? Wi l l  the
farmer be dependent on a single buyer,
such as a large distillery that will upgrade
95 percent ethanol to dry ethanol?
Labor. – Does the farmer have access to
cheap, qualified labor, or is it better to
make a larger investment for an automat-
ic distillery?
Skill.– Although ethanol can be produced
easily, the process yield—and thus the
cost — as well as the safety of the opera-
tion can depend critically on the skill of
the operator.
Equipment lifetime.– Less expensive distil-
leries may be constructed of materials
that are destroyed by rust after a few
years’ operation.
Fuel.– Does the farmer have access to
wood, grass, or crop residues and combus-
tion equipment that can use these fuels?
Can reliable, inexpensive solar sti l ls be
constructed for the distiIlation step?

If oil or natural gas is used in the distil-
Iery, would it be less expensive to use this

“Paul  Harback,  United International, Buena Vista, Ga , pri-
vate communication, October 1979

ZORobert  Chambers, president, ACR Process Corp , Urbana,  Ill ,

private communication, September 1979
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●

●

fuel directly as a diesel fuel supplement in
a retrofitted diesel engine?
Byproduct. – Can the farmer use the wet
byproduct on his/her farm? Will this un-
duly complicate the feeding operations or
make the animal operation dependent on
an unreliable still? What will drying equip-
ment cost and how much energy will it
consume?
Water. – Does the farmer have access to
sufficient water for the distiIIery?

Under favorable circumstances, it might be
possible to produce 95 percent ethanol for as
little as $1/gal* plus labor with a labor-inten-
sive distillery. If the ethanol is used in a diesel
tractor, the ethanol would be equivalent to
diesel fuel costing $1.70/gal, or about twice the
current diesel fuel prices, Under unfavorable
circumstances, the cost could be several times
as great. Due to a lack of experience with on-
farm distilleries, however, these cost estimates
may be low.

Onfarm or coop production of dry ethanol
could become competitive with commercially
distilled ethanol, however, if relatively auto-
matic, mass-produced distilleries capable of
using fuels found onfarm and producing dry
ethanol and dry DC could be sold for about $1
for each gallon per year of capacity and if
farmers charge little for their labor. OTA is not
aware of any package distiIIeries for producing
dry ethanol that are available at this price.

*Assuming equipment costs of $1 for each gallon per year of
capacity, the costs per gallon of ethanol are: $0.58 for net feed-
stock cost, $0.20 for equipment costs (operated at 75 percent of
capacity), $020 for fuel (assuming $3/m million Btu and 67,000
Btu/gallon), and $0.05 for enzymes and chemicals, resulting in
$1 03/gal of ethanol or $0.98/gal of 95 percent ethanol

Cellulosic

The feedstocks with the largest potential for
ethanol production –both in terms of the ab-
solute quantity of ethanol and in terms of the
quantity of ethanol per acre of cultivated
land– are the cellulosic, or cellulose contain-
ing, feedstocks. These include wood, crop resi-
dues, and grasses, as well as the paper fraction
of municipal solid waste.

Meeting this price goal for automatic, on-
farm, dry ethanol production facil it ies wil l
probably require process innovations, particu-
larly in the ethanol-drying step, and could well
involve the use of small, inexpensive comput-
ers (microprocessors) for monitoring the proc-
ess. A major constraint, however, could be the
cost of sensors, automatic valves, etc. that
would be required.

For some farmers, however, the cost or labor
required to produce ethanol may be of second-
ary importance. The value of some degree of
liquid fuel self-sufficiency and the ability to
divert l imited amounts of corn and other
grains when the market price is low may out-
weigh the inconvenience and/or costs. 1 n other
words, farmers may consider the technology to
be an insurance against diesel shortages and
hope that it will raise grain prices. Although
insurance against diesel shortages certainly can
be achieved by purchasing large diesel storage
tanks at a cost below an ethanol distillation and
storage system, increased grain prices for the en-
tire crop would make the economics consider-
ably more favorable to farmers but would be a
very expensive way for the nonfarm sector to
provide fuel to farmers. As evidence of the inter-
est, the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, and Fire-
arms had received over 2,800 applications for
onfarm disti l lation permits by mid-1979 and
they expected 5,000 by the end of the year. 2’

As a profitable venture in the absence of large
subsidies or grain price increases, however, on-
farm production of ethanol is, at best, margin-
al with current technology.

1’Wllllam  Davis, Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms,
U S Treasury, Washington, D C , private communlcatlon,  July
1979

Feedstocks

Wood, grasses, and crop residues contain
cellulose, hemicellulose, and lignin. The cellu-
lose can be reduced, or hydrolyzed, to sugars
that can be fermented to alcohol. The hemicel-
Iulose can also be reduced to sugars capable
of being converted to ethanol with other types
of bacteria. The Iignin, however, does not con-
vert to alcohol and can be used as a source of
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chemicals or dried and used as a fuel. General-
ly, paper is primarily cellulose with varying
amounts of partially broken Iignin.

The removal of hemicellulose from wood,
grass, or crop residues and its reduction to
sugar are relatively straightforward. In fact,
hemicellulose from biomass is the prinicpal
source of the chemical feedstock furfural.
Although hemicellu lose is not now used as a
source of ethanol, the fermentation step can
probably be developed without excessive dif-
ficulty.

The cellulose, on the other hand, is em-
bedded with Iignin, which protects it from bio-
logical, but to a much lesser extent chemical,
attack. Thus, the reduction of cellulose in-
volves treating the IignocelIulose material with
acid or pretreating the material either chem-
ically or mechanically to make it susceptible
to biological reduction with enzymes.

What was apparently the first acid hydroly-
sis of wood was described in a German patent
issued in 1880.22 Modifications of this process
were used to produce animal fodder in several
countries (mostly for the sugar) during World
War 1. At the end of the war, the economic ba-
sis became obsolete. Between World Wars 1
and 11, however, other acid hydrolysis proc-
esses were used mostly in Germany to produce
sugar and alcohol, partly because of materials
shortages but partly in an attempt at self-suffi-
c iency. 23 Other plants were also built in Swit-
zerland and Korea.

During World War 1, pilot plants were built
in the United States for producing ethanol
from wood wastes. Acid hydrolysis processes
underwent a series of modifications during
World War I l. Following World War II, how-
ever, virtually all of the wood-ethanol plants
were closed for economic reasons. * Today
commercial wood sugar plants are in opera-
tion only in the U.S.S.R. and in Japan but sever-

Z~H F J wenz I ~~e Chemica / Tec/?nO/ogy  of wood, t r a n s -
lated by F E Braun’s (New York: Academic  Press, 1970).

~ ‘Ibid
*One ethanol plant that uses the sugar-containing waste

stream of a sulfite paper-pulping plant IS still in operation. It is,
however, primarily a waste treatment plant and less than 10 per-
cent of the paper-pulping processes used in the United States
produce a suitable waste stream

al other countries have expressed interest in
developing the technology, and one plant in
Switzerland is again being used for pilot stud-
ies. 24

Clearly it is technically possible to produce
ethanol from Iignocellulosic feedstocks today.
The failure of these processes to remain eco-
nomically viable except under special circum-
stances has been due, in large part, to the rela-
tively low costs of petrochemicals and ethyl-
ene-derived ethanol. With oil prices rising, the
primary competitor is likely to be grain- and
sugar-derived ethanol. There are, however, im-
provements and developments in the lignocel-
Iulose processes which can make them com-
petitive with the current costs of ethanol from
these other feedstocks. Alternatively, large
rises in farm commodity prices could make the
cellulosic processes competitive without tech-
nical developments.

While there are processes whose economics
rely on large byproduct credits or special fi-
nancing that could be in commercial operation
before 1985, the key to achieving economic
competitiveness without these conditions is to
develop processes which:

● produce high yields of ethanol per ton of
biomass,

● do not require expensive equipment,
● allow nearly complete recovery of any ex-

pensive process chemicals, and
● do not produce toxic wastes.

No processes currently in existence fully satis-
fy all of these criteria, although there are proc-
esses that satisfy two and sometimes three of
the criteria. Nevertheless, R&D currently un-
derway could yield significant results in 3 to 5
years. With a normal scaleup of 5 years, one or
more processes satisfying these criteria could
become commercial by the late 1980’s.

The generic aspects and historical problems
with producing sugars from Iignocellulosic
feedstocks are now discussed, followed by a
Slightly more detailed description of various
processes currently under investigation. Final-

24) L Zerbe, Program Manager, Forest Service Energy Re-
search, U S Department of Agriculture, Forest Products Labora-
tory, Madison,  WIS , private communication, 1980
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Iy, a generic economic analysis is presented for
a hypothetical advanced distillery for produc-
ing ethanol from IignocelIulosic feedstocks.

Generic Aspects and Historical
Problems With Pretreatment

As mentioned above, Iignocellulosic materi-
als consist of cellulose, hemicellulose, and lig-
nin. Typically, such material would first be
treated with dilute acid to remove the hemicel-
Iulose, which then would be fermented in a
separate step to ethanol. The remaining lignin-
cellulose combination would be treated with
concentrated acid at low temperatures (per-
haps 100° to 110° F) or dilute acid at high tem-
peratures (300 0 to 4000 F) to either dissolve the
cellulose from the Iignin or to cause the mate-
rial to swell, thereby exposing the cellulose for
hydrolysis. Alternatively, the material can be
exposed to a number of different chemical or
mechanical pretreatments which render the
cellulose susceptible to hydrolysis. The hydrol-
ysis is then accomplished by further exposure
to acid or by the action of enzymes (biological
catalysts).

The relative amounts of cellulose, hemicel-
Iulose, and Iignin can vary considerably among
the various Iignocellulosic materials. If pure
cellulose is converted completely to ethanol,
however, the theoretical maximum yield is 170
gal of ethanol per ton of cellulose. The yields
per ton of hemicellulose are similar. Conse-
quently for a Iignocellulosic material that is so
percent cellulose, 20 percent hemicellulose,
and 25 percent Iignin, the theoretical yield is
about 120 gal/dry ton of biomass fermented. A
yield of 85 to 90 percent of this is a reasonable
practical goal, which would result in yields of
100 to 110 gal of ethanol per ton of biomass
fermented. The expected yield, however, will
vary with the exact composition of the feed-
stock. For municipal solid waste (29 percent
paper and 21 percent yard wastes and wood
packaging 25), the average yield could be about
60 gal of ethanol per ton assuming a 90-per-
cent overall conversion efficiency.

~ ~~a ~erla /~ a n~ f~efgy  ~rorn MU njclpa / Waste (VOI  1, wash lng-

ton, D C Office of Technology Assessment, 1979), GPO  stock
No 052-001-00692-8

The historical processes have generally used
acid hydrolysis. The dilute acid methods (Mod-
ified Rheinau, Scholler-Tornesch, Madison,
Tennessee Valley Authority, and Russian Modi-
fication of Percolation processes) all suffer
from a similar ailment, 26 The h igh tempera-
tures and acidic conditions needed in the proc-
esses cause the resultant sugars to decompose,
thereby lowering the overall ethanol yield. The
concentrated acid processes (Rheinau-Bergius
and Hokkaido), on the other hand, have re-
sulted in good product yields. The economics,
however, have historically suffered due to the
loss of large quantities of acid in the processes,
Nevertheless, one of the oldest concentrated
acid processes (Rheinau-Bergius) is currently
being reexamined to see if this economic con-
clusion necessarily pertains today (see below).

Publications over the past 20 years in the So-
viet Union have reported good experimental
results with impregnating wood with acid fol-
lowed by mechanical grinding. The details for
an assessment of the commercial viability of
this process, however, are not available. On
the other hand, a mechanical pretreatment is
also involved in the Emert (formerly Gulf Oil
Chemicals) process discussed below. Histori-
cally, the mechanical pretreatments needed
have been quite expensive, but the researchers
indicate that this is not a problem with the
Emert process. 27  F ina l l y ,  a  v a r i e t y  o f  o t h e r

processes or combinations of processes aimed
at exposing the cellulose to hydrolysis are cur-
rently being researched. The most important of
these are considered below.

Processes Currently Under
Development

Emert Process

The development of this process started in
1971 under Gulf Oil Chemicals Corp., but was
transferred to the University of Arkansas Foun-

1~1  Gold5teln  D~partm~nt of Wood and Paper Science, North

Carollna  State Unwerstty, Ralefgh,  N C , private communlcatlon,
1979

“G H Emert  and R Katzen, “Chemicals From Biomass by lm-
proved Enzyme Technology, ” presented In the fymposlum  f3iG
m a s s  a s  a  Non-Fue/ S o u r c e ,  sponfored b y  t h e  A C  S/CSJ  Joint
Chemical Congress, Honolulu, Hawal},  Apr 1-6, 1979

67-968 0 - 80 - 12
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dation for scaleup (the transfer reportedly oc-
curred because Gulf had made a management
decision to concentrate its efforts on fossil
fuels). This process is the most advanced of the
enzymatic hydrolysis methods and, with prop-
er financing, can probably be brought to com-
mercial-scale operation by 1983-85.

The method consists of a pretreatment de-
veloped for this process which involves grind-
ing and heating the feedstock followed by hy-
drolysis with a mutant bacterium also devel-
oped for this purpose. A unique feature is that
the hydrolysis and fermentation are performed
simultaneously in the same vessel, thereby re-
ducing the time requirements for a separate
hydrolysis step, reducing the costs and increas-
ing the yield (since a sugar buildup during hy-
drolysis could slow the hydrolysis and de-
crease the overall yield). Also the process does
not use acids, which would increase equip-
ment costs. The sugar yields from the cellulose
are about 80 percent of what is theoretically
achievable, 28 but the small amount of hemicel-
Iulose in the sawdust is not being converted.

The process has been brought to the pilot
plant stage and funds are currently being
sought for a demonstration (1 million gaI/yr) fa-
cility as part of the scaleup process. Based on
the pilot plant experience, Emert estimates the
selling price for the ethanol to be $1 .49/gal
(1983 dollars, 100-percent private equity fi-
nancing, and 10-year amortization).29 With 80-
percent municipal bond financing, he esti-
mates the selling price to be $1.01/gal (1983
dollars, 20-year amortization).

These cost estimates are based on a feed-
stock of So-percent “air classified” municipal
solid waste (i. e., the paper and plastic fraction)
at $14/ton, 25-percent saw mill waste at $21/
ton, and 25-percent pulp mill waste at $14/ton.
These costs are all on the low end of estimates
for 1978-79 prices and consequently represent
optimistic estimates. Furthermore, by 1983, in-
flation would increase these costs. More realis-
tic 1983 feedstock costs (50 to 100 percent
higher than those cited) would raise the etha-
nol cost by about $0.10 to $0.20/gal.

“lbtd
“lbld

The cost estimates also assume a large by-
product credit for dried fermentation yeast
and hydrolysis bacteria ($0.40/gal ethanol).
Most of this comes from the hydrolysis bacte-
ria and an animal feed value for this material
has not been established. In addition, large-
scale production could lead to a saturated
animal feed market similar to that with grain
distillation and subsequent loss of the byprod-
uct credit.

Furthermore, problems encountered with
scaling up a process virtually always lead to
cost increases above those estimated. Conse-
quently, these cost estimates could be too low
by $0.20 to $0.70 or more per gallon of ethanol.
Nevertheless, with municipal bond financing,
this process could well be competitive with
ethanol produced from corn in a privately fi-
nanced distillery by 1983. (Assuming 7-percent
annual inflation as apparently was done in
Emert’s calculations, $1 .10/gal ethanol in 1979
would sell for about $1 .45/gal in 1983).

While no cost estimates are available for
this process using woodchips, grasses, or crop
residues as feedstocks, Emert reports that ex-
periments have shown that modifications in
the thermal-mechanical pretreatment enables
ethanol yields of 70 to 75 gal/ton of feed-
stock .30 The increased costs for these feed-
stocks ($40 to $50/ton in 1983 up from $30 to
$40/ton in 1979) would add $0.30 to $().45/gal
to the ethanol price. Consequently, it is less
likely that this process using these feedstocks
would be competitive with corn-derived etha-
nol, unless corn and other grain prices rise
more rapidly than general inflation.

In sum, it appears that this process could be
competitive with grain-derived ethanol if mu-
nicipal wastepaper is used as a feedstock and
the distillery receives special financing. A re-
liable determination of the competitive posi-
tion of other feedstocks and financing arrange-
ments are less certain and probably cannot be
determined until a full-scale plant has been
built.

‘“G  H Emert,  private  ~ommunlcation,  October 1979
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Reexamination of
Rheinau-Bergius  Process

Much of the detailed information on the
Rheinau-Bergius process has been lost. Since
the acid hydrolysis of wood involves subtle
chemical processes which can change dramat-
ically with small changes in the process condi-
tions, the detailed process chemistry of hydrol-
ysis with concentrated hydrochloric acid is be-
ing reexamined at North Carolina State Univer-
sity. The research should provide a basis for
reevaluating the process as a source of ethanol
and chemicals and determining whether suffi-
cient quantities of the acid can be recovered
to make the process economic at today’s
prices.

Tsao Process

This process is being developed at Purdue
University with the major emphasis on crop
residues as a feedstock and is currently pro-
gressing to the pilot plant stage. Although
there have been numerous changes in the proc-
ess as the research has proceeded, in the cur-
rently preferred process hemicelIulose is re-
moved first with dilute acid and then, the cel-
lulose and Iignin are dissolved in concentrated
(70 percent) sulfuric acid. The acid is recov-
ered by precipitating the celIulose-lignin from
the acid through the addition of methanol,
then the methanol is removed from the acid by
disti l lation. Following this pretreatment, en-
zymes hydrolyze the cellulose.

The use of methanol to aid in recovering the
acid is a novel aspect of this process. As the
recovery has been proposed, however, the
methanol is likely to react to form toxic by-
products such as dimethyl sulfate, dimeth-
yl ether, dimethyl sulfoxide, and other com-
pounds. The loss of process methanol as well
as the disposal of these toxic wastes would in-
crease the costs. I n addition, there are several
places in the process where more expensive
equipment will be needed than has been in-
cluded in most cost calculations due primarily
to the corrosive effects of the acid. 31 32 A l -
though novel acid recovery processes of this

‘‘I?aphael Katzen Associates, op clt
’11 Goldsteln, op clt

type should be thoroughly investigated, it has
not yet been satisfactorily demonstrated that
the process proposed would be economically
competitive as a source of fuel ethanol.

University of  Pennsylvania—
General Electric Process

In this process, woodchips are heated in an
alkaline solution containing water, sodium car-
bonate, and butanol (a higher alcohol). Since
butanol is only partly soluble in water, the
solution consists of two phases (similar to oil
floating on water). The hemicellulose goes to
the water phase, the Iignin dissolves in the bu-
tanol, and the cellulose remains undissolved.
Following removal of the cellulose, and clean-
ing to remove traces of butanol, it can be hy-
drolyzed either with acid or enzymes and the
hemicellulose can be converted to ethanol
without removing it from solution. The butanol
is then cooled, which causes the Iignin to pre-
cipitate from solution, the solution is filtered,
and the butanol recycled to the process.

Clearly the process economics will depend
heavily on the cost of producing the process
butanol and the quantity of butanol lost to the
waste stream. On the other hand, the butanol-
water sodium carbonate solution is consider-
ably less corrosive than other chemicals used
to remove Iignin and therefore could result in
lower equipment costs. At this stage, however,
the processes are not well enough defined to
provide a meaningful cost calculation.

U.S. Army —Natick Laboratories

Work done at this laboratory has contrib-
uted substantially to the basic knowledge
about the enzyme system that converts cellu-
lose to sugar. ’3 These researchers first identi-
fied the three-enzyme system involved in the
hydrolysis and have developed fungus mutants
with improved enzyme productivities. N o t
only is this research applicable to ethanol pro-
duction, but it also provides information for
those interested in retarding cellulose degrada-
tion such as that which occurs with jungle rot.

“E T Reese, “History of the Cellulose Program at the U S
Army Natlck Development Center, ” Biotechnology and B/oener-
gy Syf71POS/Uf?l, No 6, p 9, 1976
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The system developed at Natick, however,
requires relatively pure cellulose (such as in
paper); it has not been effective on lignin-
containing materials such as grasses, crop resi-
dues, and wood. Recently, attention has been
directed at a mechanical process (ball milling)
for reducing raw materials to extremely fine
particles in order to use the Natick fungus, but
this pretreatment is expensive and would prob-
ably make the process uneconomic, although
detailed economic analyses are not available
from the current pilot plant operation.

University of California at Berkeley  (Wilke)

Wilke has concentrated on changing the pre-
treatment step of the Natick process by using
acid and hammer milling of the wastepaper
and field residues feedstocks. Nevertheless, a
critical step involving the recycling of enzymes
has not yet been demonstrated.

Iotech Process

This process is proprietary and the subject of
patent applications in the name of the Cana-
dian Research and Development Corp. Appar-
ently, the novel aspect of the process is the
pretreatment of the material before hydrolysis.
In this process woodchips are exposed to high-
-pressure steam for several seconds, followed
by explosive decompression. The product is
said to be highly susceptible to hydrolysis.

Generic Economics of Lignocellulosic
Materials to Ethanol

The processes described above represent a
sampling of the possible approaches to etha-
nol production from lignocellulosic materials.
The descriptions were necessarily brief and
could not include all of the ramifications or
aspects of the various research groups’ efforts.

The chemistry and physics of Iignocellulosic
materials are complex, and there are few pre-
dictive theories that enable one to evaluate
unambiguously the various approaches. Fur-
thermore, the competition between research
groups is enormous and details are often pro-
prietary.

Nevertheless, the process at the most ad-
vanced stage of development (of those being
developed) appears to be the Emert process.
But as this process now stands and with a suc-
cessful scaleup, the ethanol could sell for
$0.30 to $0.60/gal more than corn-derived eth-
anol and the price difference could be greater
if woodchips rather than sawdust are used as a
feedstock. As mentioned above, however, spe-
cial financing of the distillery (and an inexpen-
sive feedstock source) could lower the selling
price to a level competitive with the corn-de-
rived ethanol from distilleries not specially fi-
nanced. (Because of the larger investment, spe-
cial financing lowers the price more than it
wouId for corn distiIleries. )

Alternatively, distilleries based on the older
acid hydrolysis methods can be built to pro-
duce ethanol and chemical feedstocks. Katzen
Associates, for example, has reevaluated the
Madison process* on this basis and found that
the ethanol could be sold at about $1 .50/gal
without byproduct credits (1978 dollars) .34 The
economics, however, depend on the byproduct
credits for the chemical feedstocks, but the
chemical industry is unlikely to make the com-
mitment necessary to support a large fuel etha-
nol industry until more information is avail-
able on the relative merits of biomass- and
coal-derived chemical feedstocks.

As suggested earlier, the key to producing
ethanol from Iignocellulosic materials at a
price competitive with corn-derived ethanol
without relying on special financing or large
byproduct credits is the R&D currently aimed
at reducing equipment costs, increasing over-
all yields, and ensuring a good recovery of
process chemicals without the production of
toxic wastes.

*Dilute acid hydrolysis process Products are ethanol, furfural,
and phenol

“Raphael Katzen Associates In The  Feasib///ty  of Uti/izing  For-
est Res/dues for frtergy and Chernica/s  (Madison, W I S Forest
Products Laboratories, March 1976), report NO PB-258-630
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R&D currently underway could fulfill these
criteria. If so, the production costs might look
something like those in table 55. These costs
represent plausible cost goals for the produc-
tion of ethanol from IignocelIulosic materials.

Disti l leries can and may be built before
these criteria are fulfilled, but the economics
will depend on favorable financing and atypi-
calIy low feedstock costs or in securing a mar-
ket for chemical byproducts. Some distilleries
based on these circumstances are likely to be
built before the late 1980’s. It is unlikely, how-
ever, that such circumstances will sustain a
large fuel ethanol industry.

Table 55.-Plausible Cost Calculation for Future Production
of Ethanol From Wood, Grasses, or Crop Residues

(in a 50-million-gal/yr distillery, early 1980 dollars)

Dollars

Fixed investment ... , ... ., ., ... ., ... $120 million
Working capital ... . . ., ., . . ., . . ., 12 million

Total investment ... . . ., ., ... . . ... . . $132 million

$/gallon

Labor, chemicals, fuel ., ., ., . . . ., . . $0.30
Feedstock ($30/ton, 110 gal/ton) ., ., ., . . . 0.27
Capital charges (15 to 30% of total investment) . . . . . 0.36-0.72

Total . . ... . . ., ., . . . . . . . ., ., ... $0.93-$1.29

SOURCE : Office  of Technology Assessment

Environmental Impact of Ethanol Production

The major potential causes of environmen-
tal impacts from ethanol production are the
emissions associated with i t s  substant ial
energy requirements, wastes from the distilla-
tion process, and hazards associated with the
use of toxic chemicals (especially in small
plants). A variety of controls and design alter-
natives are available to reduce or eliminate
adverse effects, however, so actual impacts
will depend more on design and operation of
the plants than on any inevitable problems
with the production process.

New large energy-efficient ethanol plants
probably will require at least 50,000 Btu/gal of
ethanol produced to power corn milling, dis-
tilling, still age drying, and other operations
(see “Energy Consumption” discussion). Small
plants will be less efficient. Individual distill-
eries of 50-milIion-gal/yr capacity wilI use
slightly more fuel than a 30-MW powerplant; *
a 10-billion-gal/yr ethanol industry (the ap-
proximate requirement for a 10 percent alco-
hol blend in all autos) will use about the same
amount of fuel needed to supply 6,000 to 7,000
MW of electric power capacity.

New source performance standards have not
been formulated for industrial combustion fa-
cilities, and the degree of control and subse-
quent emissions are not predictable. The most

* Assuming 1 (),0()() Btu k Ilowatthour

l ikely fuels for these plants wil l be coal or
biomass (crop residues and wood), however,
and thus the most likely source of problems
will be their particulate emissions. Coal and
biomass combustion sources of the size re-
quired for distil leries —especially disti l leries
designed to serve small local markets–must
be carefully designed and operated to avoid
high emission levels of unburned particulate
hydrocarbons (including polycyclic organic
matter). Fortunately, most distilleries will be
located in rural areas; this will reduce total
population exposure to any harmful pollut-
ants. Particulate control equipment with effi-
ciencies of 99 percent and greater are avail-
able, especially for the larger plants. If all
energy requirements are provided by a single
boiler, high efficiency control would be easier
to provide. This is also true for any sulfur oxide
(SO x) controls (scrubbers) that may be required
if the faciIity is fueled with high-sulfur coal.

Other air emissions associated with ethanol
production include fugitive dust from raw ma-
terial and product handling; emissions of or-
ganic vapors from the distillation process (as
much as 1 percent of the ethanol, as well as
other volatile organics, may be lost in the proc-
ess); and odors from the fermentation tanks.
These emissions may be tightly controlled by
water scrubbing (for odors and organics) and
cyclones (for dust).
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The “still age” — the waste product from the
first sti l l  (or “beer sti l l’’)–wil l be extremely
high in organic material with high biological
and chemical oxygen demand, and will also
contain inorganic salts, and possibly heavy
metals and other pollutants. When corn is the
biomass feedstock, the stillage is the source of
dried DC, which is a valuable cattle feed
whose byproduct value is essential to the eco-
nomics of the process. Thus, it will be recov-
ered as an integral part of the plant operation
and does not represent an environmental
hazard. On the other hand, sugarcane stillage
has far lower economic potential as a byprod-
uct; its recovery is unlikely except as a re-
sponse to regulation.

The stillage and other wastes from all etha-
nol plants have severe potential for damaging
aquatic ecosystems if they are mishandled.
The high biological and chemical oxygen de-
mand levels in the stillage, which would result
in oxygen depletion in any receiving waters,
will be the major problem. 35 Control tech-
niques are available for reducing impacts from
these wastes. Biological treatment methods
(activated sludge, biological filters, anaerobic
digestion, etc.] and land disposal techniques
used in the brewing industry are suitable for
ethanol production, but controls for stillages
from some crop materials will require further
development and demonstration.

Because fermentation and distillation tech-
nologies are available in a wide range of sizes,
small-scale onfarm alcohol production may
play a role in a national gasohol program. The
scale of such operations may simplify water ef-
fluent control by allowing land disposal of
wastes. On the other hand, environmental con-
trol may in some cases be more expensive be-
cause of the loss of scale advantages. Current
experience with combustion sources indicates
that high emissions of unburned particulate
hydrocarbons, including polycyclic organic
matter, are a more common problem with

JsCarjbbean Rum Study,. Effects of Distillery Wastes on (he Na-
rine Environment (Washington, D C Off Ice of Research and De-
velopment, Environmental Protect Ion Agency, April 1979)

smaller units. Because smaller units are unlike-
Iy to have highly efficient particulate controls,
this problem will be aggravated. Also, SO X

scrubbers are impractical for small boilers, and
effective SOX control may be achieved only
with clean fuels or else forgone. Because local
coals in the Midwest tend to have high sulfur
contents (5 percent sulfur content is not unusu-
al), small distiIIeries in this region may have ob-
jectionably high SO X emission rates. Finally,
small plants will be less efficient than large
plants and will use more fuel to produce each
gallon of alcohol.

The decentralization of energy processing
and conversion facilities as a rule has been
viewed favorably by consumer and environ-
mental interests. Unfortunately, a proliferation
of many small ethanol plants may not provide
a favorable setting for careful monitoring of
environmental conditions and enforcement of
environmental protection requirements. Regu-
latory authorities may expect to have prob-
lems with these facilities similar to those they
run into with other small pollution sources. For
example, the attempts of the owners of late-
model automobiles to circumvent pollution
control systems conceivably may provide an
analog to the kinds of problems that might be
expected from small distilleries if their con-
trols prove expensive and/or inconvenient to
operate.

The same may be true for considerations of
occupational safety. The current technology
for the f inal  dist i l lat ion step, to produce
anhydrous (water-free) alcohol, uses reagents
such as cyclohexane and/or ether that could
pose severe occupational danger (these chemi-
cals are toxic and highly flammable) at inade-
quately operated or maintained disti l leries.
Similar problems may exist because of the use
of pressurized steam in the distillation process.
Although alternative (and safer) dehydrating
technologies may be developed and automatic
pressure/leak controls may eventually be made
available (at an attractive cost) for small
plants, in the meantime special care will have
to be taken to ensure proper design, operation,
and maintenance of these smaller plants.
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Process Innovations

The processes for producing ethanol from
sugar and grains are well established, but the
traditional concern of the industries who oper-
ate them has been the flavor (or, in some cases,
chemical purity) of the product. With the pro-
duction of fuel ethanol, on the other hand, the
principal concerns are cost and energy effi-
ciency. There are several possible process
improvements — at various stages of develop-
ment — which can result in modest reductions
in the processing cost and energy usage. Ex-
cept for improvements in grain and sugar proc-
essing, the R&D could also be applicable to the
production of ethanol from cellulosic materi-
als. Some possible improvements in grain proc-
essing, fermentation, and alcohol recovery are
mentioned below.

Grain and Sugar Processing

Developments in the last 20 years have led
to more or less continuous grain preprocessing
techniques which have lowered the costs over
the traditional batch processes. Novel meth-
ods have been proposed, however, such as
heating the mash with electrical current rather
than process steam. This allows production of
a more concentrated sugar solution, thereby
reducing the load on evaporators at later
stages in the operation. While this is a more
energy-intensive pretreatment, it could lower
the overall processing energy. 36

The pr incipal  problem with sugar feed-
stocks, as noted, is the necessity of processing
large quantities of feedstock to a syrup for
storage. At Ieast one research group is studying
ways to store the sugar crops without reduc-
tion to syrup,37 but the details are proprietary.

Fermentation

The key to cost reductions in fermentation is
the use of methods for maintaining a high
yeast or bacteria concentration in the mash, so

“Raphael Katzen Associates, Crain Motor Fue/ A/coho/,  Tech-
nical and Econom(c A~sessment Study, op c[t

“E Llplnsky, Battelle C o l u m b u s  L a b o r a t o r i e s ,  C o l u m b u s ,
Ohio, private communtcatlon, 197!I

that the fermentation proceeds rapidly—there-
by reducing the size and number of fermenta-
tion vessels required. The two ways of doing
th i s  a re  th rough  c o n t i n u o u s  f e r m e n t a t i o n  o r
through recycling of the yeast.

Continuous fermentation processes have
been tested in full-scale operation. Due to the
possibility of infection of the mash (resulting in
the production of products other than etha-
nol), the processes have two complete fermen-
tation systems to allow periodic switchover
and ster i l i zat ion.  The added cost  for  th is
equipment effectively nullifies the cost advan-
tage of continuous fermentation. 38 Improved
handling techniques, which can assure sterile
operation, may obviate the necessity for this
redundancy in equipment.

One type of continuous fermentation that is
under R&D uses a vacuum over the fermenta-
tion mash. The ethanol is drawn off by the
vacuum as it is produced, with the necessary
heat for the evaporation of the alcohol being
supplied by the fermentation process itself.
This would reduce the need for cooling water
as well as accelerate the fermentation (which
is slowed by high ethanol concentrations).
While added equipment costs might reduce or
nullify the potential savings, the question of
whether this will be the case has not been re-
solved.

Another way of maintaining a high yeast
concentration is by recycling the yeast (after it
is separated from any grain solids that are to
be sold as a byproduct). A hybrid of yeast re-
cycling and continuous fermentation involves
a device called a countercurrent flow fermen-
tation tower,39 in which the yeast flows one
way (counter to the current) whiIe the sugars to
be fermented flow in the opposite direction.
The high yeast concentrations require addi-
tional cooling of the mash, which increases the
cooling equipment costs somewhat, but re-
search in this area can probably result in some
overall cost savings.

“Raphael Katzen Associates, Grain Motor Fuel Alcohol, Tech-
nica/  and Economic Assessment Study, op. clt

“lbld
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Distillation

The distillation process in the corn-to-fuel-
ethanol distillery considered above consumes
nearly half of the energy used at the distillery.
Lowering the energy requirements for separat-
ing the ethanol from the mash is desirable for a
fuel ethanol facility in any case, but the in-
creased equipment costs for advanced ethanol
separation techniques could counter part or all
of the potential cost savings from lower fuel
use and smaller boiler and fuel-handling re-
quirements. Consequently, R&D into this area
must address both the energy use and the
equipment cost.

One way to lower the energy requirements
of distillation is to produce a mash with an
ethanol concentration higher than the usual 10
percent. This would require development of
yeast or bacteria that are tolerant of the high
alcohol concentrations. Since it would be ex-
pected that any yeast or bacteria producing
ethanol would produce it more slowly at the
higher ethanol concentrations, this might re-
quire longer fermentation times with a conse-
quent increase in the cost of fermentation
equipment. It may be possible, however, to
combine this with advanced fermentation
methods to provide an overall savings.

Several methods have been suggested for re-
moving the ethanol from the water. These in-
clude:

●

●

●

membranes using reverse osmosis (some-
thing like a super filter that allows the
water or ethanol to pass through the mem-
brane while preventing the other compo-
nent from doing so);
absorption agents (solids which selective-
ly absorb the ethanol are then separated
from the solution, with the ethanol finally
being removed from the solid); and
liquid-liquid extraction (extracting the eth-
anol into a liquid that is not soluble in
water, physically separating the liquids,
and removing the ethanol from the other
liquid).

All of these processes, however, are likely to
require that the yeast and grain sol ids be re-

moved from the mash first, so that they do not
interfere with the ethanol concentration step
(e.g., by clogging the membrane). Little re-
search has been done in producing a clarified
solution from the mash, hence, the costs for
these methods are highly uncertain.

Numerous other suggestions exist, and re-
search in these areas may eventually produce
usable results. One example is the use of super-
critical CO2. When gases are subject to high
pressures at suitable temperatures, they form a
fluid which is neither gas nor l iquid, but is
called a supercritical fluid. The properties of
supercritical fluids are largely unresearched,
but there are proprietary claims that super-
critical CO 2 could be suitable for extracting
ethanol from the mash. The pressure would
then be lowered, the CO2 would become a gas,
and the ethanol would Iiquefy.

Another possibility is the use of phase sep-
arating salts. Salts, when dissolved in a liquid
change the liquid’s structure and properties. It
has been suggested that there may be salts
which would attract the water (or ethanol) so
vigorously and selectively that the ethanol-
water mixture wouId separate into two phases,
with one being predominantly water and the
other predominantly ethanol.

These novel approaches should be investi-
gated, but it is not possible to predict when or
if results applicable to commercial fuel etha-
nol production will emerge.

Producing Dry Ethanol

In a large, commercial distillery, the produc-
tion of dry ethanol only costs $0.01 to $0.03/gal
(of ethanol) more than the production of 95
percent ethanol .40 (The difference in the selling
price per gallon of 99.5 percent ethanol and 95
percent ethanol is due primarily to the fact
that the latter contains 4.5 percent less ethanol
per gallon of product.) Furthermore, with mod-
ern heat recovery systems, the production of
dry ethanol requires very little additional ener-
gy. Consequently, little economic or energy
savings are available here.

‘“I bid
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On the other hand, the additional cost of
equipment for producing dry ethanol automat-
ically onfarm with conventional technology
may be prohibitive. If the distillery is of the
labor-intensive type, however, the additional
equipment cost would be small since the same
still could be used to produce 95 percent etha-
nol and then later used to distilI to dry ethanol.

Drying agents or desiccants, however, may
be a suitable substitute for the conventional
process. These materials would selectively re-

move the water from 95 percent ethanol. vari-
ous chemicals are known to do this and recent
research indicates that corn stover or corn
grain may even be suitable.41 It is not known,
however, how much ethanol would be lost in
the process or, if grain is used, whether the ab-
sorbed ethanol would inhibit the production of
sugar from the starch. While the processes are
undoubtedly technicalIy possible, the econom-
ics are still highly uncertain.

4’M. R Ladlsch and K Dyck, Science, vol 205, p 898, 1979


